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• White House Insider
• New MFA in Dance





10/8 - Staff Council
10/8 - Leadership Speaker
10/9 - "The Response"
10/10 - Manager as Coach
10/10 - Henrietta Lacks &




• California Diversity Forum
• Affordable Care Act
• Tuition Exchange Program
• Campus of Difference
• “The Tempest” Rebooted
• Help Plant Fruit Trees
at SMC
• Welcomes & Farewells
More announcements
 
Gmail or webmail user? Click
"View entire message" at
bottom left to see the entire
Bulletin. Learn more.
Did You Know?
Be Part of History at Presidential Inauguration
Join us as James A. Donahue is inaugurated as the 29th president
of Saint Mary's College on Friday. An Inaugural Mass at 10:30 a.m.
and community lunch at noon will precede the inauguration
ceremony at 3 p.m. In honor of the occasion, the College will also
host a forum on Catholic liberal arts education on Thursday at 7
p.m. View the schedule of events.
White House Insider to Speak at SMC
Former White House Cabinet
Secretary Chris Lu, who served as a
special assistant to President Barack
Obama, will share his thoughts on the
value of public service on Tuesday at
7 p.m. in the Soda Center. All are
welcome to this event sponsored by
CILSA and other campus
organizations.
MFA in Dance Will Kick Up Its Heels
Saint Mary’s has created a new MFA in
Dance Program that will be offered
beginning in the 2014-15 academic
year. The program, with
concentrations in either Creative
Practice or Design and Production, will
approach dance through the lens of
the liberal arts curriculum.
SMC in the News
Matthew Dellavedova ’13 has
officially been named to the
Cleveland Cavaliers training
camp roster, and has also
become a columnist for his
hometown newspaper.
 
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.
Lasallian Reflections
For the week of Oct. 7.
What do you think of the new
Bulletin? Learn more, and




Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
• An article in The Commons, an online news site, said children
engaged in KSOE’s River of Words program are “inspiring their
communities to pay attention to the environment.” Read more.
• CILSA's first Saturday of Service drew about 200 SMC student
participants, and the Lamorinda Weekly chronicled one group's
"fruitful" experience. Read more.
Views
Gaels Seize Opportunity to Connect
With Employers and Grad Schools
Saint Mary's students turned out in their best
duds to network with more than a hundred
organizations at the Career, Internship,
Nonprofit and Graduate School Fair. It was a
great opportunity to network and line up
connections - or score that first post-college
job. Here's what some students thought
about the fair.
Go Gaels
Mary Fraser scored an incredible goal to lead the women’s
volleyball team to a 1-0 victory over San Francisco in the WCC
opener on Friday, and a day later, Ismael Adam blasted a 30-yard










Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m. Mass
Fri., 10:30 a.m. Inaugural Mass
Sun., 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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